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Bhavanga and the Buddhist Psychology
Perception

gato, and the mind during deep :-;]eep would he called bhamnga'
ind that goes to bhaua instead of to sat. However tempting such

ay be, we are on safer ground wit h t l.e trudit ional interpretation,
in view of the lateness of the word. At any rate, we do not have

.grounds for rejecting the comrncnt arial etymology in favour of sug-
,nch as the above, and, as the history of the word is obscure, it would
ter to be gLlidecl by the scholiasts, with whom the tradition of the
of the word is likely to have been preserved throughout the centuries,

s. we have suggested, the word had not been coined by them in recent

ONE of the most intc.rcsting theories in the wl:ole eth~c()-psych()lf)gic
system of the Abhidhamma IS that 0 f blz([L'anga, variously translate
as 'sub-conscious life-continuum' and 'sub-liminal consciousness

which forms the basis of the Buddhist psychology of perception. It is a tlleo
which is unique in t he history of Iridian thought, as being one of the fe
attempts made by the ancients to explain tile phenomenon of consciousng
without reference to what the Buddhists might regard as animistic notion
such as postulating a ' soul' that takes part in the cognitive process. B1Ul7!an~1
is also one of the most' psychological' of the teachings of the Abhidhamma
in the sense that it is the least mixed up with ethical considerations and th
crude physiology that form a good part of the Abhidhamma. And we can no
help being struck by the way it anticipates certain modern ideas such as th
conception of consciousness 8.S a flowing stream.

Though to the moderns, the attempt to divide an act of cognition int
several stages, and to enumerate various steps may appear arbitrary, we canno
help being impressed by the systematic way in which the Buddhist scholiast
set about to analyse the process. Both in the conception of bhavanga as we
as in the idea of the stream of consciousness, what we see is an application 0:

the subjective side of the Buddhist analysis of objective reality as a constan
flux. Bhaoaicga seems to be the result of an examination of mental phenomen
from the point of view of this dynamic view of life.

Thus, the idea of the stream of becoming (bhavasota) is often met withl
in the Nikayas. But in this form it is still a philosophical theory used in
reference to the objective world. Its application in the psychologica
sphere appears to have given rise to the idea of bhaualu;«. Though the:
words bhava and bhavasota appear to the Nikayas, the occurrence of the word
bhavanga is much later and is confined, in the main, to the Abhidharnm
literature.

About the word bhavanga itself, there seems to be no necessity to reject
the traditional exegesis of bhauassa anga, as the word itself seems to he peculiar'
to commentarial Pali, and has been, in all probability, coined by the scholiasts.
Mrs. Rhys Davids' attempt' to derive it from bhauan +-gya is far-fetcher! and
untenable. If we may be allowed to play about with etymologies in the same
way, we might rather suggest bhavam + -ga from gacchati. This would be more
plausible and far more tempting, in view of the Upanishadic sata sampamlO,

and suam. a-pito, The Buddhist equivalent would, therefore, be something

'j clue to the understanding of the theory of bliava':nga must lie in the
igy of dreams and sleep as expounded in the Abhidhamrna, In all
··hought, the starting-point for the analysis of. the individual and his

ness was the condition of deep sleep. The Sankhya analysis of
reality itself, was, according to the interpretation that Vacaspati

ives in his Taioabaumu-li, based on an analysis of the individual. And
Vedanta the state of deep, dreamless sleep (su~1tptavastha) is compared
loriginal state of the world (j'mlgavftsthfi). The dreamless condition is

regarded as the true state of the soul (svarflpaL'C!stha), and in analogy
is, the Vedantists regarded the original condition of the world as the

;:fli.ture' (svarupa) of Brahma .s To the psychologists of the Abhi-
, too, the man in the condition of deep sleep appeared to be the most

w- starting-point: with this reservation, that his consciousness was
with the stream of life, and not with ultimate reality as postulated

,r philosophers.
-,it was the dynamic aspect that the Abhidhamma wished to emphasise.

andogya Upanishad, a man in deep sleep is regarded as being one
is inner self, which, to the Vedantists, was ultimately real: "When
-sleeps, he becomes united with that which is, Somya .:he has gone into

self. "3 And the Brhadaranyaka Upanishad describes the condition
sleep thus ~ "Embraced by the Highest Self, he knows nothing that

.i_ut, nothing that is within.v- The Brahma Sfitras, themselves,
ly state that, in the absence of dreams, there is a lapsing into the self.5

..age!': like these, the man in deep sleep is, in the first instance, regarded
ring gone into his self which is sat. The Buddhists, therefore, would
hernselves, felt the necessity of giving a satisfactory explanation of the
enon of sleep according to their philosophy of life. Thus Nagasena,

Brahma Sutras IT, I, 9.

Yatrailal purusat: sua piti nlima satii Somya tad Ii sam-panno bhauati ; suam a-ptto
hand. Up!, VI, 8, I. •

, Prlijiienlitmanli snm-parisuakto no bahya'?" kiiicana veda nlintamnl-Brhad. Up.

Tadabhiivo n{uji/!u tacchrteratmani ca (The absence of that, uie., dreams, takes
the nlilj,is and in the Self)-Br. Sui. lIT, 2, 7.
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1. "I cannot think it is a compound of bhaua and anga, which yields no sense·
I see it rather as an abstract form of wha.t is, I believe, termed a secondary derivative, froJII

bhnoan + -gya."-The Milinda Questions, p. lI5.
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in the Jfifinda Paiilia (circa JOO A.D.) says, in answer to King Milin
question, that, when a man is in a state of deep sleep his thought (cilia)
'entered into bhavan:;a,'6 This seems to be the earliest occurrence of
word bltav(irt~a in the Pali writings, but although it appears as a fresh ('one,
it is taken for granted, and no attempt is made to explain it. We ran imagi:
therefore, the same question having been asked earlier, and an expbna'
framed in answer to the demand, some time before the Mslinda Pahh« it
Hence ~aga~ena advances the theory as though it existed before.
though we cannot say at what time the expression came into being, it s
not unlikely that it was coined by the scholiasts in direct opposition to
Upanishad concept which we saw in the paSS:1.ge5 quoted above. To the B
dhists, there could be no ' Self' into which a man in deep sleep could la
Even if there were such a self , they would object to a static word, such as
being applied to it. Hence, to the question as to what happened in deep 5]'

they replied that thought had gone into bltavMIr;a. By this they meant t
the state of deep sleep was mere.ly an aspect (anna), the subjective as
of the universal becoming ibltaua), Thus, of the L'panishad theory, t
accepted only the identity of hfe with consciousness in the case of a man
deep sleep, And they substituted the conception of ' that which i,,' (.
by the more dynamic' that which becomes.'

Once hit upon, the theory of blzavc.nga seems to have supplied a long-
need. Hence its application was extended in the commentaries and the A
dhamma literature to make up for, to a great extent, the aversion of 1
Buddhism towards the conception of a' soul' In the lHilinnaPai'iha, bliaoa
is referred to only in respect of the psychology of dreams and sleep.
though many attempts are made by t\ agasena to answer Milinda's 1!TIe

fortable questions as to the identity of the individual after survival,
result is not altogether convincing, The theory of a succession of me
states idhamrna-santativ and the rather self-contradictory conclusion t
the surviving person is neither the same nor another (na ca 50 na ca an
must have been felt, in the last analysis, unsatisfactory? The scholiasts
a later day evidently found in blzav(J1.!!1l a more plausible way out of
difficulty. For one thing, it appeared to he the only factor which, accor
to Nagasena, continued to function when the body was to all intents
purposes dead, in the condition of deep, dreamless sleep." And, bctw
this state and that of actual death, the only difference seemed to be t
bhavanza functioned in the living individual. The word had, also, thc ne

ic import to distinguish it l t orn t hc ideas of ~()\Il in t I'll' l.'pallisl!ad~
.systeI1lS of Indian thought. ,\11<1 i his import was bci;,;-htepcd IJY
the conception of stream ('o/!!) from tile ori;,;-in;i1 t.hcvasoto . But
the old idea of SOlIl :\ppcarill!-,: ill a 1~(,\1'garb ,('('m" \0 h:I\(' bccn

reo Hence the ,\ bhidh.unma I'~Yl'hf~l();,;-i~b did not "'ie'li iJ/w'·r.11,:e
:rstood as a permanent substr.u um of c()nscif)lI~ mcutnl pI"CC(:~'.,;(,·.

led that [,/IIlV(!/Li.:a \\',LS 'l'lIt on' (l)11I!7'(i1~',~l!laccl';'d({) \'.·IW!1 t houeht
. is is a contradiction, p.ut icularlv in viow of the 1<:'.('1' ~lpplicl\ion

d, as we shall ~CC'. :\11''';. Hhy,.. Davids ~Ii_tcmi'i" 1<' rcco)1ci!r. t his
ion in !'rer illumin.u iru; im crprctnt iun (If !;f1U',(!,"..,a ,h Cf)]lS(i<.>\l~1i(,';s
tial state, and r houylu-prorcsscs ~IS,111 ;tctnali,'\1 ion fll /;/i11'1.1~'.'(l.9

l'doubtful if this \\'as cxact lv what t l«: cr'llflliash hurl ill mind \\,],('11
rtulated a cutting-rn of l ln- ,,(re;l111 or U.'r'r!lil.·~(i, ~llldC(lntr~'-'·.l('cl

Ii or vlthinutl/a (pn-,ce,;,;-fn·c) \\:\11 tliOllg!IC (,'/II:I-r ittav,
'heory, therefore, that \\"JS ()ri,~illally pllt Iorwarr] as an r-xplnnnt ion
.. nlogical phCn0111C11<'11, seem- t o have 1'('('n in btn times invc-tcd

.etaphysical connotation, ,\]1(1 this lwcoll1c,; fmthn clear from the
:tarial interpretation of the ·,mr(1. The <;I)"111010gy remained the
t into the word C:1;~(/ there was Iorccd ill the meanim; or l CIUSC ' c.r

able factor,' so as to gin' the \\']I(J!c \\'O\-rj ldl({;'(:/L~a tlle'sell"r: nf
-might call "the principle of individualitv." Its origi]l~!l rlcs.cript inn
e of pure consciousness, ano JUg01],; to t hc T'p.mishadic conception,
phasised so t1111(h, although MiI7.'fi/L'~flis IlO\\" lwing made use or as
of the Buddhist ]lsychol();,;-~' of percC'ption.

lis also noteworthy thai the kll ('\l'bn~\t;(lJl Iff t],;, tl!('9r)" of IJ.'t:r,·(,il:r1!
i; in the A bliidha nnnatllu) 'f! "::,1'710, ill cormcct io» wir h t hc l'hilr),·()pl.l~'

and rebirth. The pa~s:l!:;c of ~I m.nt.rl I'ron: birth to dcai h and a~:ain
h is thus detailed :

o those who have thus got rebirth the ,;;~1l1(' kind of cOI1,,('in\l~:nc:,:'
·.~d rebirth, occupied wit h the C~llllC'ftelel of objccts, st~\,rtill!!, s,lraigl,t

er the moment of rr hirt h. ~:()('s 01l, in t he "h,enn: of ,my process of
, in unbroken flux like the stream or a rivr-r till the l1prisinr..:· of death-
ness. And t his flux of mind, b('ci use it i, a ((I11<11t inn of Ix-ccming,
the continuance of t hr ('()!1(]i!!(111 of h(,('rJmi1;g.'·!O Here [,/W('c11.!:.1I.

ined as bluiras=a (.'/I'~·'l, ~'-lld the ::-;iill;;dc~'c pal'al'];r;t~" or ~;11 iputt a
~ja,II as well a" t ho T'i/'!"i,(f]:( Til:« of ~1Ill'al1l'.,:la, hot I! c"pl:iin c.n:«:
mg "cause.' 'heior' or "Iunrt i-m.' ~!l'fl Lot' FIr!' or 'pr)]tifll1.'

6. M'iddhosamaridhassa rnah arii]« citt a m bhavlI1/gar;alam ho!i~J'tJilillda, Cola'
Ed" p. 240.

7. Euamcua kho mah(;r«ja dliannnasantati sanda hati "';no u p pajjati anlio lIiruji
a-pubbam acarimam viya sandahati lena 11(1ca so 1111ca anno paccilimavinnar).tlsll1ig
gacchati-Milinda, Co!. Ed., p. 33.

8. J\;liddhusamilri:lhassa bhauahgagatassa same p, sarire cilium appavatlalll h
Ibid, p. 240.

1~_Mllitlda Questions, p. 115.

,,' Cf .. Compendium o] l'hilo-",pln', by S. z. ,\1'l1g, Pl'. I12-15.\' The text is:
,141n1apa!isandhi I,,;n(l III po 1/(/ pa!i ,.(! iu! liin in'd 11I'1;{r I'i{/J'((I,P!'" brltf i 1(/I' .•rTr~l« iI',

'ha tadeva citiam y,iva [utieittup/)(,r/r; a-a t i ";Iliirilt"f/'i'('dc bIJ,(1'('.".'·'" Ifli.'·f:hliiU"·"
'fltatisanhhutam 1I1,;lI<1SIIII1 aZ,iJIi(f(rIii1l1111111 nn-l is cto rivu p.",,·elll'li.

i,4t1:n.buted to the twclf t l. ccnt u rv, and rc~ankd ,IS bcinc c.ulicr t h.u: the CUi1l-

~~. Sumangala who appears to ha'"c consul t.ed it. .
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According to S~lripl1tta, iJhl!7'(l11,';ais the C<lU';C of the unbroken continuity
the individual) in various existences.'> And ';;ul11<lJlgal;~explains it as '
cause, reason indispensable condi tion uf our being regarded subjecti \'cly
continuons; the sine qua non of 011r existence: that without which one cannl
subsist or e"ist."3 Hence we see that the theory of bltavan.~a is the res'
of an attempt to explain the continuity of the individual consciousness dllri
the events of death and rebirth in the round of sail! siira , without reference
it soul.

easurement of time has been fixed by the Buddhists as the duration
oght-instant (cittaHlwWl) which, according to Lcdi Sadaw,'? has

, puted as between a billionth and two billionth part of the time taken
'~.napping of one's linger or the wink of one's eye. And with this as

rd, the Buddhists have arrived at the figure (,f seventeen moments
"uting the duration of material phcnomcna.>" However this IIf?,"llrC
ve been arrived at, it was necessary that each act ol C()gm1JOll ,

." mputed this way, should he of equal (Ill! at.ion. The cognl! iv«
5 (vithicitta) 'arc detailed in the 1i-i~;'IIddl-i lllupga,'9 and elsewhere

:e commem<lries. But the Abliidliammeilliasaneaba gi\'es us a
:;and concise statcment.sv TIle processes on occasion of sensory
li are known as pai"kadv('il'ariilii (Jive-door process), and 1" he prcce~'scs
"ction or representative cognition are stylecl1l711Iloc!,'(tra6.1lii (mind-door

).21 The process of visual cognition (caUliI!dt'{lmrllhi!, Ior example,
be as follows: When a visible object enters the focus of vision, at the
oment of its existence, it would have no effect on the percipient (1).

.'there is a vibration of the stream of b1tam1~,~a (ulJaI'mtgl1-crt1UIW.)ZO Ir.r
oments, and a consequent interruption of the flow (2, :)). There is no

ngd any more, and, instead, there hegins a conscious process, 1he first
;'Of which is the moment of adverting or iil'ajjaJla (01'1. L. the su bscqucnt
. nts there follow, in succession, the visual impression (C(!!tkll1l·,-'illii(~W"
ecipient consciousness (.<;a1I1jJa(tz'cc/-ral1a, 6), investigating consciousness
'rar),a, 7), determining consciousness (l'ctPl{!bb(?1w, R), seven moments of
rception Uava1ta 15),23 and finally two moments of retention 'or register-
nsciousness (!ad(iramlll([.r),a, 17). This completes the seventeen 111011:('111:",

:,after that bh(l1'al;~a begins to flow ag~:in until it is interrupted' by a
, lus.«
~The above process is essentially the same whether in presentative eogniti(!11

representative cognition. Representative co(;nition or reflection occurs

That this was the Abhidhamma \\,<Iy of explaining continued
without P(lsl'ulating a transm.ignl.ting entity, becomes further clear fr,
a consideration or the pl!ilosoplJy of death and rebirth. Lecli Sa claw,
contemporary exponent of the ,\ bhirlhammn in Burma, explains iJhava,'
as 'the function of being, by reason or which the passive side of existen
(uppalli-iJlia7'o) continuously exists so long (IS the [encleahamma of the p
which caused that existence, lasts,'I4 We arc further told by the Abhidham
philosophers that when a man dies, there is presented to his dying consciousn
either his past reproductive action (jauaka-kamma) which is about to eft,
his rebirth, or a symbol of it, or a presentiment of his destiny in t lic ne
existcnce, some time before actual death-consciousness (wli-6£l!a) sets i
Any of these t nrce presentations, respectively termed kamma, kamma-nim;
nndL'ati-llimitta, are regarded as being the object of the rcbirth-consciousn
in the next existcnco.rs Consciousness has been defined in the Abhidliam
as the rcl.ttionsh ip between subject and object. And birth (pat/sandhi, ..
joining up) and death (culi) arc looked upon as artificial dividing points
the flux of existence. Hcnc., , there is a subject-object relationship bctw
the ';Ilbjcdiw; side of the ind ividual \v110 is being reborn and his last thoug
at the point of death in the previous existence.

Hence j: the continuity of the individual established without postulatir
:L soul. So the Attlzasii.1inb, after detailing the cognitive process, aIm,
niumphantlv remarks that there is 110 ' doer' or ' one who causes to do' b
that the process goes on of itsclf.w

It WOl11.rlbe necessary here to set forth briefly the Buddhist psycholo
of perception, for a fuller understanding of the theory of bhavnnga. For
purposes wo must strip th-: Abhidhnrnma of its ethical accretions and consi
on lv the pSY"lIOJogic<llaspect. Perception in general i:~rr.~garded as an attun<
1I1CHtof the mind to the constant flux of external reality. Tho ultimate u

12. ; e flii.J//abltaV{idiblteda-vu 1IIjHI,tti-bllavayii-g,; avicchinna-pravTttiyata 1i{I1'a~ab,
;'II),(;:U.

Compendium. p. IZ(). footnote.
Sattarasacittak hltM.Ui,ni rupadhammicnam ,~y!t-A bliidhummattho sanga lia , Cha p.l V.
Visuddhimagga, Chap. XIV, Vifiil uYi,a"'''Za1Zdh a. P,T.S. Eel., p. 457 ff.
Chap. IV, Vilhisrt1lga!ta.

"II. The senses arc technically termed' doors' (zI~'iil'a) in tho Abhidhamma The
is called' mind·door' (manoc/v(im).

'22. Calana, vibration, is a term full of significance for those who wish to understand
'hilosophy that was the basis of tho Ducwi,ist theory of perception. Calana seems to

t~at the cognitive process was looked upon as a sort of tuning in to the speed of
,OS~ations of the material world.

3: [auana has been translated as ' apperception,' but this word does not bring out
. Ilical import. ]avana has also the property of volition (cetanil). ]t is, therefore,

~ free, undetermined act in the 'whole cognitive process, 'which ca n ethically modify
.' s character. See discussion of the term in Compendium, p. 24,5 ff,

;4. The Abliidluunmatthasangnlia sumrnariscs the seventeen sta~('s thus: ,f(';':(!ici
!SavithicitluPP,ido dvcblianangacalan ani p ubbeua at itak ani elraciilaklclian arn it! kdz.'li
'asa cittal~kh"'Yi,rmi paripiircnti, Chap. TV,

1), Coni pendium, p, 2C().

J 4. loc. cit,
15· Patisa:ulhi-cu-ti--sC('I1l!hatam dl'(l.ra1:i17l1tttlin1l111 iilantban atn ca yebhicyyena bliauan

c!taddv,imgrz!ti!ltm . . . kanima-iuun manitn iita-giu in imitta-sani matam-s-A b/tidlw11lmatl,
sn ugahu, Chap. III.

16, Alt/wsMini, Colombo Ed Ratanasara, 1916, p. 252.
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1 h,." :lgh i he dO('oj" of t lie n: ;11(1 (/II:? ;'.'()dulm), and prcscn ta ti vc cognition thro
rhc doors of the fivo external senses (jJaizCI!r.ivIIl'a). The steps in both proces'
occur in the same order, and all 01 them obt <tin or not according to the illiens'
o l the stimulus.

In reference to the theory of b!t(!1'(f1~ga as expounded in the Abhiclltam
what becomes clear to 11S from the above considerations, is that it is
suh-conscion-noss or the unconscious ;tS understood in modern pSycllolog
rJ.'wv(fnga is s;LiI.l lu be cut on when ti1Ot:1;M arises. It does not exist as
parallel plane below tile level of t l« conscious plane, anc1,cs such, thr,ug
cannot rise irorn it t.o the conscious levo l (;1' in any way af'iCct conscious p
ccsses, rt is somct imos st ylcd the' door of the mind,' as being the di \ idi
point between active thought-processes and a mere passive state of pure c
sciousncss. ~(,

From the modern standpoint, questions also arise as t9 whether blIC;van
could properly IX! understood as consciousness at all. For, ftllle'ion'
as it docs, only in deep sleep, it mny he merely a physiological cO.l1diti·
Further, though deep, dreamless sleep is t l.coret ically possible, it lWei be
admitted by modern psychologists to be beyond verification, on account
the universal tendo-icy to Iorgct (L·(;~ms.Oi It is also clear that, though
the original concept there was a probable irlcnt ification of consciousness wi
life, the later scholiasts were anxious to a void any such implications. Th
therefore, separated thought from !J!wva1;g(!, and also distinguished [;l;lf.van,
from life by ,;aying that it \\'1(5, at some st;\gc or other, cut oil But, in at tern
ing to explain the problem of survival by means of the concept, they see
to have plunged thc mselves into all irreconcilable contradiction. As it fo
of consciousness, whether potential or otlierwisc, as contrasted with thoug
processes, we can easily understand it. At least this position is fairly cI
in the Abhidliamma. B/i([t'(;;~ga is constantly referred to as a species oj' cit,
And we have mentioned that, though b/"~1.'ang(,! has no relationship to cxte
objects in this world, it takes for its object one of the signs that prose
t hemsr.lves to the dying man in his previous existence.

In illustration of the process of cn!'.nition the Buddhist writers, rnai
the cornmen tari.ms have given us t.ho well-known mango-simile (a11l[;opam
which is set forth in full in the AtlfmstiliJl1..o8 Mrs. Rhys Davids sumrnari
it thus :29 "A man is in deep sleep with covered head beneath a ma11;':;0tr,
(stream of unconscious life or lilzaVll;~ga). A wind stirs the branches (precediJ
IJI/a I, and vibrating b!tavaj~ga 2. :,). This causes a mango to fall by hi

'25· Mrs. Rhvs Davids+statement that" it would seem to mean what we now
sub-consciousness " is misleading. See Milinda Questions; p. II4.

·~6. Abhidham"ll.atthasMigalia, Chap. III.

27· S(',) Vi'. H. R. Ri\"(~r:;, Fusi inr] and the Unconscious, Chill'. XIV.
28. Colombo Ed. p. 25I.

29· Buddhist Psychology, p. 180.

disruption of unconscious life). The man is awakened by the falling
averting, 4), He uncovers his head (sense-impression of fruit, 5).
Ie fruit (receiving, 6), inspects it (investigating, 7), determines what
rtermining, 8), eats it (apperception, 9-I5), swallows the last morsels
: ing. I6, I7), re-covers his head and sleeps again (subsidence into

),"
r. is no scope, within the limits of this article, to discuss fully the

a psychology of dreams. Dreaming is also regarded as a cognitive
with this exception that it occurs through the door of the mind.s=
idhamma is in general agreement with other systems of Indian philo-
well as with modern psychology, in stating that it is one's experiences

"!lg iife that constitute, in the main, the stuff that dreams are made ofy
!linda Paiiha as well as the Sammohaoinodani agree in stating that

i~s dreams when he is neither asleep nor awake, in an intermediate
"JI,ichis like the ' sleep of a monkey. '32 A detailed discussion of the
kinds of dreams appears in tho Sammohaoinodanizs and we learn from
,t the Abhidhamma knew of dreams caused by purely physical causes

E
:·_visceral _ disturbances (pittiid:na11.'1 khobhctkara1Jap~ccayayogclla

. hatuko dhal1tkkhobbhato)34, dreams caused by memories of past
.' ces (anubhutapubbato), dreams due to the influence of supernatural
, (devatopaSa1~!hiirato), and prophetic dreams (pubbanimittato). The
of the Sammohauinodani also speaks of dreams we would now call
~ndreams (pabbatii pa!anto viya, iikiisena gacchanto viya) , and he classes

ong those due to physical causes. Modern psychologists are in
~agreement as regards this position.
(,. ,
~Z.Aungss refers to an interesting development in the dream-theory
~bhidhamma when he avers that" some authorities" are of opinion
'I!:'na never obtains in a dream-process. The Ceylon tradition, however.
ct' confirm this view, for the obtaining of [auana in a cognitive process
,.not on whether it is. a waking-process or a dream-process but on the
,J

:,;;Sammohavinodani (P.T.S.), pp. 406-407. Saratthadi-pani, CoJ. Ed, 1933, pt. II,,
::Cf, Freud: "Experience shows us that dreams are excited by residues from

S day."-Metapsychological Supplement to the Theory of Dreams. (Collected
'l'01. IV, p. 139). .

.rMilinda Panha " ka pimiddha pareto kho maharaja su pinam passati.-Col. Ed.l'l' yo so maharaja su pinam passati na so niddayanto passati niipi jagganto passati--
11140, Cf. also. Frcud: "It is true that dreams only show us the dreamer in
",he is not asleep: nevertheless they are bound to reveal to us characteristics of
,If at the same timc."-Ior. cit., p. 138.
r>~
i;P· 407 (P.T.S. Ed.),
~:-odern psychologists would qualify this statement. According to them, the
j~ ~ dream may at times be purely physical, but the dream-content would

19m in the unconscious.
<'cOmpendium, p. 47.
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inten~ity of the stimulus. As to whether Aung is referring to a Burrne
tradition does not seem sufficiently clear from his statement. If it w.
recognised that [aoana did not obtain in a dream-process, the developrnen'
would be an interesting one from the modern point of view. For, it mighl
indicate that the scholiasts regarded the dream-process as a species of autistil
thinking, as do many psychologists of today. Ceiana or will is a characteristi
property of [auana. And the suspension of [aoana would therefore mean tha,
there was no control of the will over the dream-process. That there Was
tendency towards such a development even in the Ceylon tradition is indicate,
by a passage in the Piiriijikii Atlhakatha, where it is stated that the power 0

volition (eetana) in a dream-process is not sufficiently strong to bring abou
rcbirt h.a"

36. Svaya1!1 dubbal auaithu kattic cetaniiy a paiisandhi 1!l akarjJjhitum as am alth»,
See Abhidbarma-prah akava (1939), by Bhiksu Dodampaha]a Kavidhaja, Pt. I, p, 245,


